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Available online ▪ ▪ ▪AbstractTopside areas on an offshore oil and gas platform are highly susceptible to explosion. A blast wall on these areas plays an important role in
preventing explosion damage and must withstand the expected explosion loads. The uniformly distributed loading condition, predicted by
Explosion Risk Analyses (ERAs), has been applied in most of the previous analysis methods. However, analysis methods related to load
conditions are inaccurate because the blast overpressure around the wall tends to be of low-level in the open area and high-level in the enclosed
area. The main objectives of this paper are to study the effects of applying different load applications and compare the dynamic responses of the
blast wall. To do so, various kinds of blast pressures were measured by Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) simulations on the target area.
Nonlinear finite element analyses of the blast wall under two types of identified dynamic loadings were also conducted.
Copyright © 2016 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Society of Naval Architects of Korea. This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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The probability of a gas explosion on Floating, Produc-
tion, Storage, and Offloading (FPSO) topside platforms is
higher than other offshore structures because they are
exposed to many explosion risk elements, including
combustible substances and flammable materials, during
operations. In addition, topsides are packed area with
equipment, so dramatic damage can occur if an explosion
occurs there (Dan et al., 2014). Consequently, many core* This research greatly contributes to the oil and gas field especially the
offshore industries where probabilistic approaches are required to define
design loads and investigate the characteristics of structural dynamic response
for such an explosive event.
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conceptual design. A blast wall is one of the structures that
must be required to apply the explosion resistance design. Its
purpose is to protect the topside apparatus and related
installation from the explosion wave by separating each
topside module (Schleyer and Langdon, 2005). Hence, many
studies on wall-type structures were carried out in order to
understand the effects of explosion waves on them and to
investigate the structural response of a blast wall subjected to
gas explosion loads (Kang et al., 2016; Moghimi and Driver,
2015; Nguyen and Tran, 2011; Langdon and Schleyer, 2006).
Moghimi and Driver (2015) developed the constitutive model
to understand the blast response for steel materials. To do
this, they considered mixed-hardening, strain-rate effects,
and damage initiation. In addition, Nguyen and Tran (2011)
performed the analysis for structural dynamic response of
wall type structures. In terms of analysis methods, a variety
of analysis methods were carried out including the various
boundary conditions, TNT volumes, and standoff distance
from ignition position.responses of blast wall on FPSO topside: Blast loading application methods,
/dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijnaoe.2016.08.007
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+ MODELLastly, Langdon and Schleyer (2006) emphasized
modeling support details and blast load direction by
analyzing the finite element analysis results. All of this
research can be very useful reference material for studying
the evaluation of the structural dynamic behavior of wall
type structures reflecting explosion wave effects. However,
the analysis for the characteristics of explosion wave profiles
was insufficient in previous studies. In general, explosion
wave profiles are dependent on the geometrical effect and
explosion impact factors, such as ignition position and
complexity of the geometry (Hansen and Johnson, 2015; Guo
et al., 2015). Explosion wave profiles are significantly
affected in conditions where the gas explosion loads are
considered on the blast wall of a topside platform. This is
because topside platforms have many structural members,
equipment, and fluid materials. Thus, the congestion levels
are very different according to each position. This geometric
feature generates various types of explosion waves on the
topside and increases the magnitude of overpressure, which
can cause the structural deformation (Louca and Ali
Mohamed, 2008). As a result, the explosion wave profiles
have different shapes in each position of a blast wall.
However, in most of the studies on structural response of a
blast wall, this effect was not reflected; only one load profile
over the global area was considered. Of course, that can be a
time effective method for rough analysis, but it may result in
serious repercussions in terms of structural safety and its own
response. In addition, it is very important to assume the worst
case and to determine the loading conditions in the explosion
resistance design aspects. Generally, the worst case involves
a topside module, which is filled with a stoichiometric
mixture of gas, and this gas is ignited in the worst position.
In this study, the dynamic response of a blast wall consid-
ering these geometrical characteristics was investigated. For
this purpose, thousands of possible dispersion analyses had
been performed to relate leak frequencies and gas cloud
sizes, including numerous parameters such as leak and wind
conditions. The simulations were performed at a wind speed
of 5.9 m/s and 10.9 m/s for 0 and 7.4 m/s and 13.9 m/s for
30r as shown in Fig. 1. In addition, eight leak rates were
simulated in each process area: 0.75, 1.5, 3, 6, 12, 24, 48, and
96 kg/s. In the case of wind direction, two representative
cases were considered.Fig. 1. The parameters for dispers
Please cite this article in press as: Kang, K.-Y., et al., Explosion induced dynamic
International Journal of Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering (2016), http:/2. Gas explosion simulation2.1. FPSO topsideThe topside platform is a very significant area in the FPSO
unit, and it has a particularly high probability of explosion by
flammable materials in the working process (Yanlin and Jang,
2015; Friebe et al., 2014). There are so many different kinds of
equipment on the topside platform, such as the decks, support
members, blast walls, and pipelines. Hence, it is extremely
dangerous for an explosion to occur on the FPSO topside
because it will result in critical consequences for structural
safety, personnel life, and the surrounding environment. In this
study, the FPSO topside platform was considered as a target
structure and was modeled to perform the gas explosion
simulation by using the FLACS software as shown in Fig. 2.
This model can be divided into six types of modules. Each
module is independent in terms of motion, being separated by
its process role during the operation. Two blast walls enclose
the process area. It should be noted that the modules closed to
the blast walls were considered only on the process area when
selecting gas explosion scenarios, as shown modules 410, 430,
610, and 630 in Fig. 2(a). In addition, Fig. 2(b) shows the two
locations of the ignition point, which are considered less
conservative scenarios.2.2. Simulation detailsThe CFD simulation for gas explosion had been performed
by the FLACS software, which is a widely used tool for
modeling the explosion parameters for technical safety in oil
and gas industries (Hansen et al., 2010). The FLACS geometry
was modeled in as much detail as possible reflecting the minor
structural members such as stairs, handrails, instruments, etc.
In addition, the main structures and installation were also
considered in order to retain geometrical reliability since the
geometric condition has been known to be one of the most
important factors in explosion analysis. The pressure wave
propagation can be different according to structural shapes,
obstacle sizes, and congestion levels (Chille et al., 2008).
Table 1 shows the representative fluid composition with regard
to CFD simulations for gas dispersion and explosion using
FLACS. Thousands of dispersion simulations were carried oution analysis (wind directions).
responses of blast wall on FPSO topside: Blast loading application methods,
/dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijnaoe.2016.08.007
Fig. 2. Target area on explosion simulation (a) The six modules (b) Ignition locations in target area.
Table 1
Gas composition by inventory (mole fraction).
Compositions C1 (Methane) C2 (Ethane) C3 (Propane) C4 (Butane) C5 (Pentane) CO2 H2O
Portions 40% 14% 25% 19% 2% 0% 0%
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+ MODELin order to calculate flammable gas cloud sizes considering all
leak conditions (leak locations, leak directions, leak sizes, and
leak rates) as well as environmental conditions (wind di-
rections and wind locations).
A total of 720 explosion scenarios were performed based
on the results of dispersion simulations as summarized in
Table 2. Ignition location, gas cloud size, and location were
considered as parameters. As for the grid size, it was applied
proportionally to the gas cloud volumes, i.e., an explosion grid
resolution of 1.0 m inside the flammable gas cloud is recom-
mended for a large offshore platform or petrochemical plantPlease cite this article in press as: Kang, K.-Y., et al., Explosion induced dynamic
International Journal of Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering (2016), http:/(Gexcon, 2014). When the gas cloud volume is less than
500 m3, a grid of 0.5 m is used, as also recommended by a
FLACS' developer. We chose to use the grid size of 0.5 m for
clouds with volumes less than 1560 m3, which was more
conservative than the recommendation. Each of the seven
different box-shaped clouds were ignited at two different
ignition positions as mentioned above, one at the center of the
cloud and the other at one of the edges of the gas cloud box
(except for the smallest and the largest clouds). Only one
ignition position was considered for the smallest cloud, where
less effect of ignition location on the explosion response wasresponses of blast wall on FPSO topside: Blast loading application methods,
/dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijnaoe.2016.08.007
Table 2
Details of explosion scenarios for each module.
Module positions Grid sizes Ignition positions at elevation view Cloud positions Cloud sizes Ignition positions at plan view
1. A
2. B
3. C
4. D
5. E
6. F
0.5 m 1. High
2. Low
1. Center
2. Left
3. Right
4. Bottom
5. top
1.199 m3 1. Center
2.465 m3
3.900 m3
4.1560 m3
1. Center
2. Edge
1.0 m 1. High
2. Low
1. Center 5.2480 m3
6.3730 m3
1. Center
2. Edge
7.5320 m3 1. Center
2. Left
3. Right
4. Bottom
5. top
2. Left
3. Right
4. Bottom
5. top
5.2480 m3
6.3730 m3
1. Center
2. Edge
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+ MODELexpected. More ignition positions were added resulting in five
different ignition positions at the center and four edges in the
plan view, as depicted in Figs. 3 and 4. From the elevation
view, all these ignition conditions are formed at two different
locations at the low and high of the gas cloud box. As a result,
120 different explosion scenarios were set for each of the six
topside modules. For these final 720 explosion scenarios, CFD
simulations were performed using FLACS to produce all
possible explosion pressure outcomes on the topside of the
FPSO model.Fig. 3. Location of ignition point and gas
Fig. 4. Locations of ignition point and gas
Please cite this article in press as: Kang, K.-Y., et al., Explosion induced dynamic
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structural member that protects the major appliances and
workers. If an explosion occurs in the topside area, various
kinds of blast waves should be expected. This is because
topside platforms have a lot of different process equipment
that corresponds to the role of each module. If structural
members are not parallel to the propagation of the explosion
wave, the explosion pressure wave can be reflected andcloud for the cloud size of 199 m3.
cloud for the cloud size of 5320 m3.
responses of blast wall on FPSO topside: Blast loading application methods,
/dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijnaoe.2016.08.007
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+ MODELreinforced (Brill et al., 2012). Measuring localized pressures
using the CFD model is very important to understanding
pressure distributions of the explosion waves. In this study,
3 m  3 m local panel monitors were distributed on two blast
walls to record FLACS explosion analysis results as described
in Fig. 5.2.4. Group of panel monitorsIn the case of a wall-type structure having a large area,
there can be many types of blast wave profiles on each posi-
tion. This is because the blast wave is largely affected by
geometrical characteristics. Fig. 6 shows the group of panel
monitors which were divided according to geometrical char-
acteristics. In general, a representative unified single model is
considered a time effective method for blast analysis. This
model is defined by the magnitude of overpressure, duration,
and uniformity of the application on the target structural body.
However, this method can lead to inaccurate readings in
structural response because explosion pressures are dependent
on the geometrical characteristics of the target structure, as
mentioned above. Hence, the geometrical considerations, in
terms of height and width, of blast walls can be categorized
into three groups as depicted in Fig. 6.2.5. Identified explosion loading conditionA gas explosion is caused by the drastic increase of burning
velocity in a flammable gas cloud. This produces a blast wave
of overpressure, wind, etc. Overpressure is one of main factors
generating structural damage and critical deformation onFig. 5. Details of panel monitors on blast walls for gas explosion analysis (a) panel m
modules 410 & 430.
Fig. 6. Group of panel monitors reflectin
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2015). The pressure profile over time of a gas explosion can
be divided into the phases of expansion and suction. The
expansion phase is associated with the motion of the explosion
wave from its source, and this phase can cause displacement of
the structure in the direction of wave motion as the burning
gas expands and pushes gas toward the air. As time goes by,
excess burned gas is dissipated, the remaining burned gas
rapidly wanes into the atmosphere, and a suction force is
generated. This creates a negative pressure that drives a flow in
the opposite direction (Kauthammer and Altenberg, 2000;
Rigby et al., 2014). Hence, loading direction is changed for
an extremely short time, and this expansion and suction in gas
explosions are important (Stolz et al., 2014). The loading
condition was identified as an initial expansion and suction
without consideration of small fluctuations, and it was
assumed that the overpressure (DP) was a triangular shape,
and peak pressure values for each phase were reached at a time
of
Tp
2 and Tp þ Tn2 , respectively, as described in Fig. 7 (Geng
et al., 2015). All of the gas explosion load profiles were
defined as this type in this study.
3. Geometrical effect on explosion wave profiles
The influence of geometrical characteristics in explosion
wave profiles has been investigated by analyzing the results
of simulations using FLACS for each of the zones. The
comparative analysis for explosion wave parameters consid-
ering the classified area has been carried out, and the ex-
plosion response and dominant area in overpressure intensity
have been comprehended. The zones in Tables 3 and 4 wereonitors of blast wall in modules 610 & 630 (b) panel monitors of blast wall in
g the geometrical influence factors.
responses of blast wall on FPSO topside: Blast loading application methods,
/dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijnaoe.2016.08.007
Fig. 7. Idealized model for gas explosion pressure wave profiles.
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mentioned above, and all of the values in the tables denote
the average for each parameter. The most severe explosion
wave occurred at the support-affected area and the pipe rack-
affected area as shown in Tables 3 and 4. These results mean
the intensity of explosion wave is strong in more congested
and confined areas. The FPSO is designed for the production
and processing of hydrocarbons and for the storage of oil.
There is an arrangement of process and utility modules
alongside a central pipe rack. The central pipe rack is typi-
cally a very congested and confined area. Arranging the pipe
rack along the longitudinal centerline allows for process and
utility equipment to transfer hydrocarbons on either side
modules. Both the support-affected area and the pipe rack-
affected area were influenced by the reflected pressures,
which were generated in congested areas such as pipe racks
and surrounding equipment. Fig. 8 shows an example of the
pressure contour according to propagation of explosion
waves. The obstacle had an important effect on transport of
explosion waves. It is clear that a relatively severe explosion
pressure occurred in congested and confined areas, while a
pressure wave can get out if the empty space or gap between
other equipment exists along the wave route. Therefore,
structural analyses related to gas explosions have to consider
the characteristics of distributions of blast pressures.Table 3
Comparison of parameters of explosion load profile in each zone dependent on th
Zone Pmax. (MPa) Pmin. (MPa) Duration (þ)
Air-affected zone 0.017 0.006 0.060
Deck-affected zone 0.030 0.013 0.062
Support- affected zone 0.045 0.016 0.063
Table 4
Comparison of parameters of explosion load profile in each zone dependent on th
Zone Pmax. (MPa) Pmin. (MPa) Duration (þ)
Module 1 0.028 0.011 0.066
Module 2 0.027 0.011 0.060
Pipe rack-affected zone 0.038 0.013 0.061
Please cite this article in press as: Kang, K.-Y., et al., Explosion induced dynamic
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endure explosion shock waves and to protect the apparatus
related to the process area. Hence, detailed analyses using
accurate explosion wave profile and pressure distributions are
necessary for blast walls. Generally, various types of explosion
wave profiles can be obtained at the blast wall. Because there
are many obstacles in the topside module, explosion waves
may be transformed in different shapes. The finite element
model for the blast wall was developed in the same scale as the
wall in the FLACS model to understand the difference of gas
explosion wave distributions in each position. In addition, the
beam-support type and type of connection with decks were
also considered as boundary conditions, as shown in Fig. 9. An
I-beam was attached to the upper area of the blast wall, and a
fixed boundary condition was applied to the end of the beam.
The bottom area was also fixed because this part is usually
fastened by a welding or rivet joint in offshore industrial
fields; thus, the entire bottom area was applied with fixed
conditions. In addition, the FE model for the blast wall was
composed of deformable shell elements (BelytschkoeTsay).
The mesh size was 50  50 mm2, and it was determined by a
mesh sensitivity check showing that the number of elements
was 92,623. Each element was the same size because the
entire analysis was concentrated in the objectivity for differ-
ence of applying loading cases according to explosion
scenarios.4.2. Material propertiesThe material properties used in the FE model are listed in
Table 5. This model consisted of mild steel that is often
used in structural analysis for the oil and gas industries
(Health and Safety Executive, 2006). In addition, this
analysis model incorporated a nonlinear material model,
which was the piecewise linear plasticity model provided by
LS-DYNA, and strain rate effect was set using the Cowpere direction of height.
Duration () Impulse (þ) (MPa$s) Impulse () (MPa$s)
0.13 0.000513 0.0004
0.11 0.00093 0.00071
0.12 0.00143 0.00097
e direction of width.
Duration () Impulse (þ) (MPa$s) Impulse () (MPa$s)
0.10 0.0009 0.00057
0.12 0.0008 0.00066
0.13 0.00115 0.0084
responses of blast wall on FPSO topside: Blast loading application methods,
/dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijnaoe.2016.08.007
Fig. 9. Detailed FE model for blast wall (a) Rear side (b) Front side.
Fig. 8. Distribution of explosion pressure according to wave propagation.
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was described using Eq. (1) with factors C and P as shown
below:
sd
ss
¼ 1þ

_ε
C
1=P
ð1Þ
where sd is dynamic yield stress; ss is static yield stress; _ε is
strain rate; and C and P are the constants of the Cow-
pereSymonds relation. The reason for using this model is toTable 5
Material properties for blast wall.
Density,
r (kg/m3)
Elastic modulus,
E (GPa)
Yield stress,
sY (MPa)
Poisson's
ratio, n
7850 205.8 235 0.3
Please cite this article in press as: Kang, K.-Y., et al., Explosion induced dynamic
International Journal of Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering (2016), http:/consider the dynamic state. CowpereSymonds constants are
dependent on the material properties, and these values can be
determined on the basis of experiment results, with C ¼ 40 s1
and P ¼ 5 being suitable for mild steel (API, 2006; Chung
Kim Yuen and Nurick, 2005; UKOOA, 2003).4.3. Gas explosion load modelingAs mentioned above, the previously identified model for
the gas explosion load was used in this study. Fig. 10 shows anStrain rate parameter (constants of Cowper-Symonds relation)
C (s1) P
40 5
responses of blast wall on FPSO topside: Blast loading application methods,
/dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijnaoe.2016.08.007
Fig. 10. Gas explosion load history (a) Result of FLACS simulation (b) Identified model for simulation result.
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+ MODELexample of pressure-time history outcomes by specific sce-
narios. This pressure-time curve can be identified as a trian-
gular impulse form using the two parameters, i.e., pressure
peak (P) and duration (td). The duration time in each phase
was calculated using the impulses and corresponding peak
pressure for each pressure pulse as follows:
td;1 ¼ 2I1
P1
ð2Þ
td;2 ¼ 2I2
P2
ð3Þ
where td,1, td,2 represent the time duration during the positive
and negative pressure phases, respectively. P1 and P2 repre-
sent the peak pressure during each phase, while I1 and I2
represent the impulse in each phase. The impulse related to
the gas explosion wave is integrated by the area under the
pressure-time curve (see Fig. 10-(a)) by using the equations
below:
I1 ¼
Zt1
0
PðtÞdt ð4Þ
I2 ¼
Zt2
t1
PðtÞdt ð5Þ
where t1 and t2 represent the time duration during the positive
and negative pressure phases, while P(t) represents the pres-
sure as a function of time.4.4. Explicit analysisThe explicit code in LS-DYNA was used to analyze the
structural behavior of a blast wall subjected to gas explosion
loading. It is more suitable than the implicit code because
implicit methods need long calculation time for the stiffness
matrix, and it may lead to less accurate results if the proper
time step for the analysis is not applied. In addition, it is a
validated software used for calculating shock type loads like
explosions and short impact.Please cite this article in press as: Kang, K.-Y., et al., Explosion induced dynamic
International Journal of Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering (2016), http:/4.5. Comparison for displacement behaviorThe comparison analysis for maximum displacement has
been performed in terms of two loading conditions. One
condition is to only consider the single load, which can be
derived from the overpressure in total wave profiles, and the
other is reflecting the diversity of the explosion wave profiles
according to the geometrical characteristics. It may be a more
reasonable method to consider only a single load in structural
behavior assessment because it is the most time and cost
effective method. However, this method does not consider
realistic distribution of explosion pressures, and it may result
in overestimating blast resistance in design. In this study, the
difference in structural behavior between acting on a single
load and a group load was investigated considering a variety of
explosion scenarios. Figs. 11e15 show the displacement in the
x-direction for a specific element, located in the top of the FE
model, considering each loading condition with respect to
different cloud sizes and ignition positions. The reason for
selection of the target element is to compare the results more
thoroughly. The greatest maximum displacement occurred in
this area. When it comes to the cloud position, it was divided
into five cases, and the ignition positions were grouped into
two positions, i.e., high or low ignition points. It should be
noted that the low ignition position was more a severe ex-
plosion condition compared to the other cases. The higher
value of displacement on the top element was indicated when
the ignition position was relatively low. In addition, a larger
displacement occurred when comparing a uniformly distrib-
uted single load to the application of the non-uniformly
distributed group load in each area. In other words, an over-
estimated loading distribution can be generated in structural
response analysis of gas explosions if the single load is
considered without consideration of geometrical characteris-
tics. However, it can be reasonable to take into account the
single load focused on overpressure when it comes to the
structures having a small area, such as a vessel or the piping
system. The blast wall in our study has a large area and can be
significantly affected by geometrical conditions. Thus, non-
uniformly distributed loads considering geometrical effect
must be evaluated in structural response assessments related to
the blast wall.responses of blast wall on FPSO topside: Blast loading application methods,
/dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijnaoe.2016.08.007
Fig. 11. Displacement of x-direction for specific elements at each loading condition in bottom cloud position according to ignition positions. (a) single load (b)
group load.
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+ MODEL4.6. Load parameters in severe caseThe representative case study was performed to investigate
the difference between applying the single load and the groupFig. 12. Displacement of x-direction for specific element at each loading condition i
load.
Fig. 13. Displacement of x-direction for specific element at each loading condition
load.
Please cite this article in press as: Kang, K.-Y., et al., Explosion induced dynamic
International Journal of Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering (2016), http:/load. To do this, one of the scenarios, which was relatively
more severe than the others, was selected. This scenario has
the top cloud position, including a low ignition position, with
the gas cloud volume measuring 3730 m3. The loadingn center cloud position according to ignition positions. (a) single load (b) group
in left cloud position according to ignition positions. (a) single load (b) group
responses of blast wall on FPSO topside: Blast loading application methods,
/dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijnaoe.2016.08.007
Fig. 15. Displacement of x-direction for specific element at each loading condition in right cloud position according to ignition positions. (a) single load (b) group
load.
Fig. 14. Displacement of x-direction for specific element at each loading condition in right cloud position according to ignition positions. (a) single load (b) group
load.
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+ MODELparameters related the overpressure (P) and duration of pres-
sure (td), and they were grouped into two categories: single
load and group load. Fig. 16(a) shows the different loading
distributions at each position separated into nine areas. The
maximum impulse occurred in the center, at the bottom of the
wall, as shown by a dashed-line square in Fig. 16(a). It was
also shown that the upper area (unconfined area) of the wall
was relatively less affected by explosion loads. The single load
was calculated reflecting the average value for each load
profile in the nine areas. The maximum pressure in the positive
pressure phase was about 0.05 MPa, and it was 0.018 MPa in
the negative pressure phase as shown in Fig. 16-(b). As for the
single load condition, it was evenly applied on the entire area
of the blast wall.4.7. Comparison results between single and group
loading applicationsStructural responses related to the explosion wave are
significantly influenced by the loading applications. Fig. 17(a)Please cite this article in press as: Kang, K.-Y., et al., Explosion induced dynamic
International Journal of Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering (2016), http:/shows the displacement in the x-direction at a specific element
according to loading applications, single load and group load.
The maximum displacement considering the single load was
higher than the group loading case. That is mainly because of
the geometric condition in the model in which the I-beam
support is attached to the upper area of blast wall (see Fig. 9).
Using the group loading condition, less pressure was applied
to the upper part of the blast wall as compared to the single
load application. The loading conditions in sequence are also
one of the reasons for the differences. In the case of a single
load, each pressure phase is completely independent. The
negative pressure phase acts on the structural body following
the positive pressure phase. However, applying the group
loading profiles in each area showed a slightly different ten-
dency in displacement history. While some groups on the blast
wall encountered the positive pressure phase, other groups
encountered the negative pressure phase of applied pressure
histories. Fig. 17 compares the maximum displacement of the
top element and the accumulated plastic strain for the most
severely damaged element, which is located on the wallresponses of blast wall on FPSO topside: Blast loading application methods,
/dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijnaoe.2016.08.007
Fig. 16. Loading condition of the FE model (a) loading conditions at each of the nine separated areas (b) single load over the whole area.
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+ MODELconnecting the I-beam part for each loading condition. The
value of accumulated plastic strain in the single load case is
estimated to be almost double compared to the group loading
application. This means the rough analysis only reflecting thePlease cite this article in press as: Kang, K.-Y., et al., Explosion induced dynamic
International Journal of Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering (2016), http:/single load can draw a conservative result and also lead to
inefficient design for this model. In addition, Fig. 18 depicts
the displacement contour of the x-direction at the moment the
maximum displacement occurred in each condition. The blueresponses of blast wall on FPSO topside: Blast loading application methods,
/dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijnaoe.2016.08.007
Fig. 17. Comparison results for the structural response of a blast wall according to the loading conditions (a) displacement in the x-direction (b) accumulated plastic
strain.
Fig. 18. Comparison of displacement contour of x-direction at the moment the maximum displacement occurred in each condition (a) single load (b) group load.
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+ MODELshaded parts show inward deformed elements, and the other
parts were deformed in the outward direction. As for the point
of maximum displacement, there is a clear difference in the
two methods of loading application. For a single load appli-
cation, the most significant local deformation occurred at the
top of the blast wall and strengthening may be required uni-
formly in the top area, whereas localized strengthening may be
enough for the group loading application. Thus, it is very
important to apply the discriminative loading condition at each
part for the structures that have a large area subject to various
magnitudes of blast pressures.
5. Conclusions
A comparative study for dynamic responses of a blast wall
subjected to explosion loads was performed in this paper. CFDPlease cite this article in press as: Kang, K.-Y., et al., Explosion induced dynamic
International Journal of Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering (2016), http:/simulations using FLACS were conducted to predict the gas
explosion pressures and to obtain a wide range of gas explo-
sion loadings at the blast wall. In addition, LS-DYNA was
used to analyze the dynamic response of the structure under
different loading conditions. The primary results obtained by
this study are summarized below:
 During the explosion simulation results, it was shown
that the explosion wave profiles vary according to
geometric conditions, such as structural shapes, obstacle
positions, and congestion levels; especially in the case
of the wall-type structure having a large area. Many
types of blast waves can be recorded in each position.
Moreover, higher pressures can be obtained in more
congested areas such as a piping rack or a supported
frame.responses of blast wall on FPSO topside: Blast loading application methods,
/dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijnaoe.2016.08.007
Fig. 19. Procedure for analysis method.
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+ MODEL The characteristics of the explosion wave according to
geometrical difference have been investigated by
analyzing the FLACS output data at each side of the blast
walls. The intensity of explosion waves was higher at the
bottom of the blast wall than at the top because of re-
flections of pressure waves in the enclosed space.
 Dynamic response of the blast wall was analyzed through
the nonlinear finite element method using LS-DYNA with
two different loading conditions, i.e., single load and
group load applications. While the single load application
may be the more reasonable method in terms of time and
cost effectiveness, it can lead to conservative results,
making the structure heavier and less efficient.
 This study introduces a realistic assessment and practical
application of the analysis technique (Fig. 19) that enables
the explosion profiles to be defined in the highly congested
area bounded by both sides of the blast walls without
being overly conservative.
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